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MCI Amsterdam 
 
We are delighted to be appointed as the official accommodation booking agent for the  
22nd Congress of EHA and to present this wide range of hotel options to the Congress Supporters. 
 
MCI Amsterdam is one of the leading meeting & event management companies in the Netherlands, 
offering 40 years’ experience and the successful track record of over 2000 major meetings and 
events. 
 
It is our commitment to excellence and our core focus on delivering certainty, innovation and 
developing rewarding relationships which has enabled us to grow with our clients and provide 
customised event, conference and housing management solutions wherever their meetings / 
congresses are being held. 
 
Group allotments will be attributed following the sponsor ranking that will be communicated in 
September 2016. 
 
Sales to individuals will start in January 2017. 
 
The MCI Amsterdam Hotel Operations Team will be happy to help you for hotel accommodation for 
this event: 
 
MCI Amsterdam 
Phone: +31 205754220 
Fax: +31 206737306 
E-mail: ehagroups@mci-group.com
 
 

  

mailto:ehagroups@mci-group.com?subject=Request%20for%20information%20EHA%2019%20-%202014%20-%20Milan
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General Information and Definition of Terms 
 
Room rates & Availability 
All rates quoted are the lowest available for the most standard room type during the period of the 
congress. They are payable in EUR and they all include VAT, city tax and breakfast. All taxes are 
subject to change. 
 
‘Travel time to venue’ means the estimated travel time at walking distance or by the fastest means of 
transport to the venue.  
 

  Hotel can be easily reached by public transportation (according to the official city transporter’s 
websites: http://www.renfe.com/EN/viajeros/cercanias/madrid/ 

 http://www.emtmadrid.es/EMTBUS/Mibus  
 http://www.metromadrid.es/en/index.html  

  Hotel can be best reached by car 

 Hotel is situated at walking distance to the venue 
 
Complimentary upgrades 
These are available at some hotels, subject to minimum pickup-up and availability. 
 
Payment conditions 
In order to guarantee your reservation, the following deposit schedule is applied: 

 15% of the total reservation value to confirm reservation.  

 40% of the total reservation value by November 7, 2016 

 30% of the total reservation value by December 16, 2016 

 15% of the total reservation value by March 31, 2017 

 100% of the total reservation value has to be paid by March 31, 2017 
 
Cancellation and Attrition Policy 
Cancellations are calculated on projected charges (per hotel, per night). In case of total or partial 
cancellation refunds will be made according to the following schedule (less a 10% handling fee of the 
total value of the rooms released): 

 From confirmation to November 7, 2016: 10% of the total reservation value is non-refundable 

 From November 8 to December 16, 2016: 50% of the remaining reservation value is non-
refundable 

 From December 17, 2016 to March 31, 2017: 80% of the remaining reservation value is non-
refundable 

 From April 1, 2017: 100% of the total reservation value is non-refundable 
 
Amendments 
The information contained herein has been provided by MCI Amsterdam specifically for the sponsors 
of the 22nd Congress of EHA and is accurate at time of distribution; however MCI Amsterdam 
reserves the right to update information, rates and list of hotels offered on an on-going basis. 
 
MCI Amsterdam cannot be held responsible for any printing or typing error in this document. 
 
Agents 
All agents acting on behalf of a sponsor company are required to provide MCI with an official 
accreditation letter (see link to template on the next page), indicating the Sponsor’s contact person, as 
well as an official signature and/or corporate stamp. Without it, we can offer, but not confirm any rooms 
to the agent. 
  

http://www.renfe.com/EN/viajeros/cercanias/madrid/
http://www.emtmadrid.es/EMTBUS/Mibus
http://www.metromadrid.es/en/index.html
javascript:edit(26900)
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Attribution Process 

The hotel accommodation attribution schedule for EHA 2017 rooms to sponsors will be completed as 

follows: 

 

Deadline 1: 

- Sponsors should communicate their hotel requirements to the housing department by Tuesday, 
September 20, 2016 at 17:00 hrs (GMT+1) using the dedicated form (link below) and indicating: 

o Number of rooms required 
o Dates of stay (day in and day out) 
o Budget per room/night  
o Preferred hotel(s) 

We acknowledge and confirm good reception of the attached request as well. 

 

Deadline 2: 

- MCI will reply with a first proposal by Thursday October 20, 2016 at the latest, for requests 
received before September 20, 2016 at 17:00 hrs (GMT+1). An option will be given for a maximum 
of 7 days, at the end of which it should be confirmed or cancelled (consequently the last sponsors’ 
confirmations are due by October 27, 2016). 

- Upon receipt of a written confirmation, a corresponding contract and deposit invoice will be issued. 
This invoice will act as a contract and, once issued, payment and cancellation conditions will apply. 

 

Deadline 3: 

- After Friday October 28, 2016, remaining rooms will also be made available to Non-Sponsor 
companies. 

 

Summary: 

DATE ACTION WHO 

August 2016 Distribution of the list of hotels with EHA 2017 rates MCI 

13 Sept. 2016 Industry Meeting in Madrid and possibility to visit hotels EHA Sponsors 

20 Sept. 2016 Communicate hotel requirements to MCI EHA Sponsors 

20 Oct. 2016 Reply with a first proposal based on requirements MCI 

1 week after 

reception offer 

Confirm hotel bookings in writing EHA Sponsors 

Issue corresponding invoice MCI 

28 Oct. 2016 Opening of sales to non-sponsor companies MCI 

 
The digital version of this document can be found under this link: 

https://b-com.mci-group.com/Download.axd?FileID=c00c0b2a-d416-47ea-838e-b1d4e06c613a 
For the Group Hotel Reservation form, please use this link: 

https://b-com.mci-group.com/Download.axd?FileID=63392343-7ed9-43b7-be22-ed642665833b 
For the Official Accreditation Letter template, please use this link: 

https://b-com.mci-group.com/Download.axd?FileID=e93737ad-f22f-482f-b507-51e15c815435 
 
 

The MCI Amsterdam Team looks forward to assisting you with your 
EHA22 Hotel Requirements. 

 

 

  

https://b-com.mci-group.com/Download.axd?FileID=c00c0b2a-d416-47ea-838e-b1d4e06c613a
https://b-com.mci-group.com/Download.axd?FileID=63392343-7ed9-43b7-be22-ed642665833b
https://b-com.mci-group.com/Download.axd?FileID=e93737ad-f22f-482f-b507-51e15c815435
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Location Description 

 Population:  3,228,359 

 Area: a total of 604.3 km2 

 Official Language:  Castellano 

 The capital of Spain since 1562, is located on the geographic centre of the 

Iberian Peninsula. Because of its central location and high altitude, the climate 

of Madrid is characterized by warm dry summers and cool winters 

 It is also the third most populated city in the Europe after London and Berlin.  

 Madrid is one of Spain's most popular destinations, and is well known for the 

quantity of cultural related attractions and monuments that the city has to 

offer. 

 Madrid is considered one of the top European destinations concerning art 

museums. The three most important art museums are: Prado Museum, 

Thyssen Bornemisza Museum, and the Reina Sofia Museum 
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THIS IS OVATION SPAIN 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Value adding Ovation services 
 

Project presentation, management and budgeting in various languages 
(English, German, Spanish, French, Italian, Dutch, Portuguese, Swedish, 
Danish, Finnish)  

 

 Creativity and Production 
In-house creativity and graphic design department for branding, in-
house production team with technical and logistical expertise 

 

 Online applications + tools 
Event websites + Registration Page, Mobile Applications and 
Tracking, Participant communication 

 

 Incentives 
Personalised services and ideas, outstanding innovative concepts 

 

 Product presentations  
“out-of-the box” locations and set ups, Roadshows, Hybrid on-
offline events 

 

 Car launches 
Test-drive route research, planning and coordination, GPS 
programming and control, Permissions, Road books (incl. design 
& layout), control posts and checkpoints 

Traditional DMC Services 
 

Hospitality management 
Accommodation finding and/or consulting from 
hotels over houses to business apartments 

 
Ground services 

• Special events & gala dinners 
• Venue finding and consulting 
• Restaurant sourcing from wine-and-dine 

to dine-around 
• Social programs & off site events 
• Sport & leisure activities 
• Teambuilding  
• Audio-visual creation and production 
• Congress Associated Services 
• Transportation from limousine to 

helicopter 
• Meet and greet hospitality services from 

airport 
arrivals to hospitality desks 

• Technical visits and educational programs 
from 
architecture to art, from wine to design 

• Entertainment & speaker sourcing 12 

Value adding Ovation services 
Project presentation, management and budgeting in various languages (English, 
German, Spanish, French, Italian, Dutch, Portuguese, Swedish, Danish, Finnish,)  

• Creativity and Production 
in-house creativity and graphic design department for branding 
in-house production team with technical and logistical expertise 

• Online applications + tools 
Event websites + Registration Page 
Mobile Applications and Tracking 
Participant communication 

• Incentives 
Personalised services and ideas 
Outstanding innovative concepts 

• Product presentations  
“out-of-the box” locations and set ups  
Roadshows 
Hybrid on-offline events 

• Car launches 
Test-drive route research, planning and coordination 
GPS programming and control 
Permissions 
Road books (incl. design & layout), control posts and checkpoints 

Contact Details 
General Email Contact: eha.sponsors.spain2017@ovationdmc.com  
Ovation Spain: +34 93 445 97 20 
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List of hotels: 
 

Congress Centre: 
  IFEMA Congress Centre 

Hotel Name 
Official 

Category 
Number on 

Map 
Map on 

Page 
Page Hotel 
Information 

AC Palacio del Retiro  1 8 14 

AC Santo Mauro  2 8 14 

Eurostars Madrid Tower  3 9 15 

Eurostars Suites Mirasierra  4 7 15 

Gran Meliá Fénix  5 8 16 

Hesperia Madrid   6 8 16 

Intercontinental Madrid  8 8 17 

Meliá Madrid Princesa  9 8 17 

Miguel Ángel Hotel by BlueBay  10 8 18 

NH Collection Madrid Paseo del Prado  11 8 18 

NH Collection Madrid Suecia  12 8 19 

Wellington   13 8 19 

Westin Palace Hotel  14 8 20 

AC Hotel Aitana  15 9 22 

AC Hotel Atocha  16 8 22 

AC Hotel Carlton Madrid  17 8 23 

AC Hotel Coslada Aeropuerto  18 10 23 

AC Hotel Cuzco  19 9 24 

AC Hotel Madrid Feria  20 10 24 

AC Hotel Recoletos  21 8 25 

AXOR Bajaras  60 10 25 

AXOR Feria  22 10 26 

Ayre Gran Hotel Colon  23 8 26 

Courtyard by Marriott Madrid Princesa  74 8 27 

Crowne Plaza Madrid Airport  24 10 27 

Emperador Madrid  25 8 28 

H10 Villa de la Reina   26 8 28 

Hilton Madrid Airport  7 10 29 

Ilunion Alcalá Norte  27 8 / 10 29 

Ilunion Atrium  28 8 30 

Ilunion Pío XII  29 9 30 

Ilunion Suites Madrid  30 8 31 

Indigo Madrid Gran Via  31 8 31 

Madrid Marriott Auditórium  32 10 32 

Meliá Avenida América  33 8 / 10 32 

Meliá Barajas  34 10 33 

Meliá Castilla  35 9 33 

Meliá Galgos  36 8 34 
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Hotel Name 
Official 

Category 
Number on 

Map 
Map on 

Page 
Page Hotel 
Information 

NH Collection Madrid Abascal  37 8 34 

NH Collection Madrid Colón  38 8 35 

NH Collection Madrid Eurobuilding  39 9 35 

NH Madrid Las Tablas  40 7 36 

NH Madrid Nacional   41 8 36 

NH Madrid Paseo de La Habana   42 9 37 

NH Madrid Príncipe de Vergara  43 8 37 

NH Madrid Ribera del Manzanares  44 8 38 

NH Madrid Ventas  45 8 38 

NH Madrid Zurbano   46 8 39 

Novotel Madrid Campo de Las Naciones  47 10 39 

Novotel Madrid Center  48 8 40 

Nuevo Boston  49 10 40 

Nuevo Madrid  50 9 41 

Parador de Alcalá de Henares  51 7 41 

Pullman Madrid Airport & Feria  52 10 42 

Rafaelhoteles Atocha  53 8 42 

Rafaelhoteles Madrid Norte   54 7 43 

TRYP Madrid Atocha Hotel  55 8 43 

TRYP Madrid Cibeles Hotel   56 8 44 

TRYP Madrid Plaza España  57 8 44 

Weare Chamartín   58 9 45 

AC Avenida de America  59 8 47 

Holiday Inn Madrid Piramides  61 8 47 

NH Barajas  62 10 48 

Leonardo Hotel Madrid City Center  63 8 48 

NH Madrid Alonso Martinez  64 8 49 

Leonardo Boutique Hotel Madrid  65 8 49 

NH Madrid Balboa  66 8 50 

NH Madrid Lagasca   67 8 50 

TRYP Madrid Airport Suites  68 10 51 

TRYP Madrid Centro  70 8 51 

TRYP Madrid Chamartín Hotel  71 9 52 

TRYP Madrid Chamberí Hotel  72 8 52 

TRYP Madrid Gran Vía Hotel  73 8 53 
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AC Palacio del Ritero () location on map: #1 (page 8)  

Address: Calle de Alfonso XII, 14, 28014 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 32 minutes by public transport (Metro) - Public transport station: Madrid-Recoletos 
 
Single rate: EUR 309,00 Double rate: EUR 338,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
A 6-minute walk from Retiro metro station, this upscale hotel, in an ornate, circa-1908 building with period features and 
frescoes, is an 8-minute walk from the Museo del Prado. Suites add sitting areas; some have fireplaces. A breakfast buffet is 
offered in a modern restaurant, which has a bar and serves Mediterranean cuisine. The spa has a hot tub and offers massage 
and beauty treatments. There's also a fitness room and paid parking. 
 

  

 
AC Santo Mauro () location on map: #2 (page 8) 

Address: Calle de Zurbano, 36, 28010 Madrid, Spain 

 

  Travel time to venue: 30 minutes by public transport - Public transport station: Alonso Martinez 
 
Single rate: EUR 360,00 Double rate: EUR 390,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
The hotel occupies the premises of an elegant late nineteenth-century building, which was once the residence of the Duke of 
Santo Mauro. The premises of this urban hotel are luxurious rooms, a restaurant, meeting rooms, and all the facilities from a 5 
star hotel. The hotel AC Santo Mauro, Autograph Collection, has been fully renovated and reopened its doors on September 
6th 2011. Each of the 51 bedrooms has a full bathroom suite, a minibar, safe and extra pillows. The bathroom is equipped with 
hair dryer, bathrobe and slippers. There are two bus and metro stations close to the hotel. 
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Eurostars Madrid Tower () location on map: #3 (page 9) 

Address: Paseo de la Castellana, 259 B, 28046 Madrid, Spain 

 
 Venue best reached by 13 minute car ride. 

 
HQ Hotel – not open for sale 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
This sophisticated hotel is in the 235 meter high SyV Tower, and boasts a gym and spa. All rooms have fantastic views of 
Madrid as well as free Wi-Fi and flat-screen TVs. The Eurostars Madrid Tower can be found in the Cuatro Torres business 
area, on Paseo de la Castellana. Begoña Metro Station is just 92 m away, and nearby Chamartín Station offers easy access to 
the centre of the city. The hotel offers easy access to the A-1 and M-11 highways. Real Madrid's soccer stadium, the Santiago 
Bernabéu, is just 3.2 km away. 
 

     

 
Eurostars Suites Mirasierra () location on map: #4 (page 7) 

Address: Alfredo Marqueríe, 43, 28034 Madrid, Spain 

 

  Travel time to venue: 32 minutes by public transport (Metro) - Public transport station: Herrera Oria 
 
Single rate: EUR 210,00 Double rate: EUR 210,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
Featuring a spa on site, Eurostars Suites Mirasierra is located in Madrid, 9 km from the city centre, and 12 km from Barajas 
Airport. This hotel offers free Wi-Fi and free parking. 
0This modern design hotel offers spacious suites, with plenty of natural light and interactive LCD TV. All air-conditioned rooms 
have a lounge area with a sofa. There is a dressing room, and bathroom with hairdryer, bathrobe and slippers. 
The hotel also has a gourmet restaurant and a snack bar. There is also a cocktail bar with live piano music. Herrera Oria Metro 
Station is 600 m away. 
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Gran Meliá Fenix () location on map: #5 (page 8)  
Address: Calle de Hermosilla, 2, 28001 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 35 minutes by public transport (Metro) - Public transport station: Serrano 
 
Single rate: EUR 363,00 Double rate: EUR 385,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
With an exceptional location on the well-known Plaza de Colón, the Hotel Gran Meliá Fénix is an elegant and classical hotel. 
The hotel is only 10 minutes from the famous Gran Via. The rooms offer attractive, detail-oriented décor inspired in Neo-Classic 
architecture. They also feature walls lined with luxury fabrics, writing desk with wood and hand-tooled leather chair and 
wardrobes. 
 

                                                                                        
 

Hesperia Madrid () location on map: #6 (page 8)  
Address: Paseo de la Castellana, 57, 28046 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 28 minutes by public transport (Metro) - Public transport station: Gregorio Marañón  
 
Single rate: EUR 275,00 Double rate: EUR 292,60 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
The 5 star hotel Hesperia Madrid is located in the city centre.  This hotel is a beautiful contemporary luxury showcases. High-
profile Spanish designer Pascua Ortega designed the hotel's stunningly modern interiors, spaces that elegantly blend with the 
classic style of the 171 rooms. These rooms feature elegant, Art Deco-style décor. Each room includes flat-screen satellite TV, 
a pillow menu and luxury amenities. Room service is available 24 hours a day. 
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Intercontinental Madrid () location on map: #8 (page 8)  

Address: Paseo de la Castellana, 49, 28046 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 29 minutes by public transport (Metro)- Public transport station: Gregorio Marañon 
 
Single rate: EUR 220,00 Double rate: EUR 236,50 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
Located in the cultural and business district, the hotel is 10 minutes from the Prado Museum, Thyssen-Bornemisza Museum, 
the Real Madrid Museum, Santiago Bernabéu Stadium, the elegant Serrano shopping street and the Royal Palace of Madrid. 
The hotel is only 20 minutes from the airport by taxi and 30 min from IFEMA Congress Centre (Line 7 and 10). The hotel offers 
302 elegant, contemporary classic and functional rooms. 
 

 

 
Meliá Madrid Princesa () location on map: #9 (page 8)  

Address: Calle de la Princesa, 27, 28008 Madrid, Spain 
 

 Travel time to venue: 38 minutes by public transport (Metro) – Public transport station: Plaza de España 
 
Single rate: EUR 295,00 Double rate: EUR 309,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
The Meliá Madrid Princesa Hotel has an elegant interior design with a contemporary and cutting edge flair. The hotel has been 
fully renovated and is located in the heart of the city. The hotel provides 274 spacious and sunny rooms, all outward facing and 
decorated in an elegant, contemporary style. 
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Miguel Angel Hotel by BlueBay ()  location on map: #10 (page 8)  

Address: Calle Miguel Ángel, 29, 28010 Madrid, Spain 
 

 Travel time to venue: 23 minutes by public transport (Metro) - Public transport station: Gregorio Marañon 
 
Single rate: EUR 216,00 Double rate: EUR 226,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
Across the street from Gregorio Marañón metro station, this elegant hotel is 2.9 km from the Museo Nacional del Prado art 
museum. Traditional rooms with dark wood furnishings offer free Wi-Fi, flat-screen TVs, minibars and desks. Club level rooms 
have access to a private restaurant. Suites add living areas; upgraded suites feature whirlpool tubs and private saunas. Room 
service is available. A breakfast buffet is offered in a sleek Mediterranean restaurant with a seasonal garden terrace. An 
upscale day spa features an indoor pool, a fitness room and a sauna, as well as massage and beauty treatments. 
 
 

    

 
NH Collection Madrid Paseo del Prado () location on map: #11 (page 8) 

Address: Plaza Cánovas del Castillo, 4, 28014 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 33 minutes by public transport (Commuter Railway & Metro) - Public transport station: Vodafone Sol 
 
Single rate: EUR 253,00 Double rate: EUR 269,50 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
Located in the historic centre of Madrid, in the centre of the art triangle (Prado Museum, Reina Sofia Museum, and the Thyssen 
Museum), the hotel is surrounded by the Parliament building, the ‘CaixaForum’ exhibition centre and the Botanical gardens, the 
hotel is also very close to Atocha station (AVE). 
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NH Collection Madrid Suecia () location on map: #12 (page 8) 

Address: Calle del Marqués de Casa Riera, 4, 28014 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 34 minutes by public transport (Commuter Railway & Metro) - Public transport station: Campo de las 
Naciones 
 
Single rate: EUR 298,10 Double rate: EUR 314,60 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
 
The hotel is located on the street Marqués de Casa Riera, next to Madrid’s emblematic Círculo de Bellas Artes and very close 
to the Gran Vía, Calle Alcalá, and Plaza de las Cortes. It is very near Madrid’s main tourist attractions. At the NH Suecia, our 
aim is to offer all our clients an excellent experience during their stay, providing a perfect balance between the hotel’s historical 
building and its modern facilities, equipped with the latest technology and the most complete services. 
 

  
 

Wellington () location on map: #13 (page 8) 

Address: Calle de Velázquez, 8, 28001 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 31 minutes by public transport (Bus & Metro) - Public transport station: Madrid-Recoletos 
 
Single rate: EUR 205,00 Double rate: EUR 205,00  
 
DESCRIPTION:  
Hotel Wellington is located at 8 Velázquez, in the stately Salamanca Neighbourhood, known for its elegance. This hotel offers 
255 rooms all decorated with a classic style which offers an elegant and cosy atmosphere. The Wellington maintain the quality 
that is classic to Madrid’s traditional hotel industry, adapted to the new needs of guests. The Wellington offers space, light 
comfort, and style in a perfect balance. 
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Westin Palace Hotel () location on map: #14 (page 8) 

Address: Plaza de las Cortes, 7, 28014 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 31 minutes by public transport (Commuter Railway & Metro) - Public transport station: Vodafone Sol 
 
Single rate: EUR 440,00 Double rate: EUR 462,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
Located in Madrid's centre, the Westin Palace Madrid is known for its stained glass dome and proximity to Thyssen and Reina 
Sofia museums. The newly restored Westin Palace Madrid is set near the Prado and historic monuments. The hotel is 40 
minutes from IFEMA Congress Centre by public transportation and 25 minutes by taxi. The 467 guest rooms and spacious 
suites have been updated with all modern conveniences. Rooms are decorated with antique furnishings and original mahogany 
and plaster details. 
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AC Hotel Aitana () location on map: #15 (page 9)  

Address: Paseo de la Castellana, 152, 28046 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 31 minutes by public transport (Bus & Metro) - Public transport station: Pº Castellana - Gral. Yague 

Single rate: EUR 185,00 Double rate: EUR 200,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
The AC Hotel Aitana is located in the financial heart of Madrid, on the Paseo de la Castellana, right in front of the Palacio de 
Congresos of Madrid. 
The hotel offers 111 rooms especially designed and renovated. All rooms are equipped with individual Air conditioning, 
telephone, and a hairdryer and laundry service. 
 

  

 
AC Hotel Atocha () location on map: #16 (page 8)  

Address: Calle Delicias, 42, 28045 Madrid, Spain 
 

 Venue best reached by 22 minute car ride. 

 
 
Single rate: EUR 160,00 Double rate: EUR 170,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
AC Hotel Atocha is located in the centre of Madrid; very close to the Atocha Metro station and the Puerta de Atocha train 
station. The hotel has 161 bedrooms fully-equipped with AC amenities, designed shower, professional hairdryer and individual 
air conditioning in each room. 
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AC Carlton Madrid () location on map: #17 (page 8) 

Address: Paseo de las Delicias, 26, 28045 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 32 minutes by public transport (Commuter Railway & Metro) - Public transport station: Atocha 
Railway Station 
 
Single rate: EUR 143,00 Double rate: EUR 153,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
AC Hotel Carlton Madrid is located in the heart of Madrid, near Retiro Park, the Botanic Gardens and Atocha train and metro 
station. Guests staying at AC Carlton Madrid Hotel will enjoy 122 bedrooms and service in a stylish setting, designed to be both 
practical and elegant. Relax in the AC Hotel Carlton Madrid bar and find a tempting menu of salads and sandwiches throughout 
the day.  
 

  

 
AC Hotel Coslada Aeropuerto () location on map: #18 (page 10) 

Address: Camino de las Rejas, 28022 Madrid, Spain 
 

 Venue best reached by 10 minute car ride. 

 
Single rate: EUR 120,00 Double rate: EUR 126,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
AC Hotel Coslada Aeropuerto is a modern hotel in Coslada located in the East of the city, in the centre of the business district. 
The hotel has easy access to the A-2 highway, providing guests with fast access to the Corredor del Henares business area, 
Barajas airport, the IFEMA Congress Centre, and the city centre. 
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AC Hotel Cuzco () location on map: #19 (page 9) 

Address: Paseo de la Castellana, 133, 28046 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 24 minutes by public transport - Public transport station: Cuzco 
 
Single rate: EUR 185,00 Double rate: EUR 200,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
AC Hotel Cuzco is strategically located on Paseo de la Castellana close to Madrid's Palacio de Congresos. The 4 star hotel 
offers 319 fully refurbished rooms equipped with a bathroom suite, AC amenities, 24h room service, professional hairdryer and 
very comfortable beds. 
 

  

 
AC Hotel Madrid Feria () location on map: #20 (page 10) 

Address: Vía de los Poblados, 3, 28033 Madrid, Spain 
 

 Travel time to venue: 29 minutes by public transport (Metro) - Public transport station: Mar de Cristal 
 
Single rate: EUR 170,00 Double rate: EUR 195,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
AC Madrid Feria is located near the IFEMA Congress Centre and the Barajas Airport. All guest rooms feature a minibar with 
complimentary drinks restocked daily, 24 hour room service, safety box, and bath amenities. The hotel has an easy access to 
the city centre by car or metro. 
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AC Hotel Recoletos () location on map: #21 (page 8) 

Address: Calle de Recoletos, 18, 28001 Madrid, Spain 
 

 Travel time to venue: 28 minutes by public transport (Commuter Railway & Metro) - Public transport station: Madrid-
Recoletos 
 
Single rate: EUR 160,00 Double rate: EUR 170,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
AC Hotel Recoletos is centrally located in Madrid between Calle Serrano and Paseo de Recoletos, one of the oldest and best-
known areas in the historic centre of the city. This 4 stars hotel is all renovated in a neoclassical style with 63 bedrooms 
featuring laundry service, safe, individual air conditioning and mini hi-fi. 
 

    

 
AXOR Bajaras () location on map: #60 (page 10) 

Address: Calle Campezo, 4, 28022 Madrid, Spain 
 

 Venue best reached by 10 minute car ride. 

 
Single rate: EUR 180,00 Double rate: EUR 210,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
The hotel is located next to Barajas Airport and the IFEMA Congress Centre. There are two metro stations close to the hotel. 
The Axor Madrid Barajas has an elegant and modern design. The 217 rooms are equipped with the latest developments and a 
wide range of amenities. These rooms are spacious and functional. 
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Axor Feria () location on map: #22 (page 10) 

Address: Calle Campezo, 4, 28022 Madrid, Spain 
 

 Venue best reached by 10 minute car ride. 

 
Single rate: EUR 180,00 Double rate: EUR 210,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
Axor Feria is a modern, design hotel next to Madrid’s Barajas Airport, a 5-minute drive from IFEMA Congress Centre. It offers 
free Wi-Fi and free airport transfers. All air-conditioned rooms are soundproofed and have flat-screen satellite TV. The private 
bathroom comes with a hairdryer. The Axor Feria features themed lounges, including a Chill Out Zone and Wii Room. The 
guest also has access to the spa and gym located in AXOR Barajas Hotel. There is a games room and the Hotel Axor Feria 
has vending machines for drinks and snacks. The hotel offers laundry, ironing and dry cleaning services. There is a 24-hour 
front desk and you can hire a car at the tour desk. On-site parking is available for an extra charge.  
 

    

 
Ayre Gran Hotel Colon () location on map: #23 (page 8) 

Address: Calle del Pez Volador, 1, 28007 Madrid, Spain 
 

 Venue best reached by 15 minute car ride. 

 
Single rate: EUR 148,50 Double rate: EUR 159,50 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
The hotel is located in close proximity to the Retiro Park and the exclusive Salamanca District, just minutes from the "Paseo del 
Arte" with the iconic "El Prado", "Reina Sofía" and "Thyssen Bornemisza" museums. The hotel consists of two buildings, 
delightful gardens, an art gallery, restaurants, gym and private parking. The hotel was fully renovated in 2010 with features 
including unique windows designed by the great Ortega, who made the windows for La Almudena cathedral, amongst other 
works of art. 
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Courtyard by Marriott Madrid Princesa () location on map: #74 (page 8) 

Address: Princesa 40, 28008 Madrid, Spain 
 

 Travel time to venue: 38 minutes by public transport (Metro) – Public transport station: Plaza de España 
 
Single rate: EUR 149,00 Double rate: EUR 164,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
The Courtyard by Marriott Madrid Princesa is situated in the west of Madrid, in the Argüelles District. The rooms are elegant, 
spacious with large windows and come with a seating area. They offer satellite TV, air conditioning and all feature a large 
reproduction of a famous painting from the Museo del Prado. The hotel also offers a fitness centre with a small indoor pool. The 
Courtyard by Marriott Madrid Princesa is close to Plaza España Square, Gran Via Avenue and the Royal Palace.  
 

   

 
Crowne Plaza Madrid Airport () location on map: #24 (page 10) 

Address: Calle de Lola Flores, 1, 28022 Madrid, Spain 
 

 Venue best reached by 13 minute car ride. 

 
Single rate: EUR 170,00 Double rate: EUR 190,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
The Crowne Plaza Madrid Airport hotel is 15 minutes' drive from Madrid-Barajas Airport and the IFEMA Congress Centre. The 
hotel is 25 minutes' drive to Madrid’s city centre with public squares, ringed by beautiful apartments, and near the halls of the 
world-famous El Prado museum. The Crowne Plaza Madrid Airport is also nearly located to the Olympic Aquatic Centre. The 
125 comfortable guest-rooms are fully equipped. 
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Emperador Madrid () location on map: #25 (page 8) 

Address: Gran Vía, 53, 28013 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 31 minutes by public transport (Metro) - Public transport station: Plaza de España 
 
Single rate: EUR 180,00 Double rate: EUR 190,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
The Hotel Emperador Madrid is located on the famous Madrid Gran Vía, only a few steps away from major Madrid tourist 
attractions, including the Plaza Mayor, Plaza de España, Puerta del Sol, Cibeles, del Prado Museum and the major. The hotel 
has 232 refurbished rooms in a 19’s century style. Guestroom amenities include air conditioning, satellite television, direct line 
telephone, in-room safety box and wake-up call service. Rooms also includes spacious bathrooms, with bathrobes, bath 
amenities, hair dryers and others. 
 

  

 
H10 Villa de la Reina () location on map: #26 (page 8) 

Address: Gran Vía, 22, 28013 Madrid, Spain 

 

  Travel time to venue: 32 minutes by public transport (Metro) - Public transport station: Gran Via 
 
Single rate: EUR 224,00 Double rate: EUR 259,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
In the centre of Madrid, the H10 Villa de la Reina hotel is located in a building that dates from 1919 which features a typical 
20th-Century architecture that contrasts with a very modern interior design. In the Cosmopolitan Street of Gran Vía, 100 m from 
the Gran Vía underground station makes it access easy. Its 77 comfortable rooms are functional and luminous and feature 
fully-equipped bathrooms. 
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Hilton Madrid Airport () location on map: #7 (page 10)  

Address: Av de la Hispanidad, 2-4, 28042 Madrid, Spain 
 

 Venue best reached by 11 minute car ride. 

 
Single rate: EUR 235,00 Double rate: EUR 250,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
The Hilton Madrid Airport hotel is 5 minutes from Madrid Barajas International Airport and the bustling cosmopolitan city of 
Madrid. The selection of rooms at this Madrid hotel include  marble bathrooms, flat screen LCD or plasma TVs. Guest rooms 
feature heated floors and floor-to-ceiling windows. Rooms are designed with comfort and convenience in mind; providing a 
place to unwind or to catch up on work. 
 

    

 
Ilunion Alcalá Norte () location on map: #27 (page 8 or 10) 

Address: Calle de San Romualdo, 30, 28037 Madrid, Spain 
 

 Venue best reached by 13 minute car ride. 

 
Single rate: EUR 145,00 Double rate: EUR 155,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
The sophisticated Ilunion Alcalá Norte is a 10-minute drive from the IFEMA Conference Centre and Madrid-Barajas Airport. It 
offers spacious rooms with free Wi-Fi. 
The Ilunion Alcalá Norte’s air-conditioned rooms are large and elegant. They come with satellite TV, mobile phone charger, free 
bottles of water and a free safety deposit box. 
.  
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Ilunion Atrium () location on map: #28 (page 8) 

Address: Calle de Emilio Vargas, 3, 28043 Madrid, Spain 
 

 Venue best reached by 15 minute car ride. 

 
Single rate: EUR 155,00 Double rate: EUR 170,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
This contemporary urban business hotel is 3.6 km from Santiago Bernabéu Stadium, the home of the Real Madrid football club, 
and 8 km from Adolfo Suárez Madrid-Barajas Airport. Stylish minimalist rooms come with free Wi-Fi, flat-screen TVs and room 
service, plus minibars. Upgraded quarters add terraces and/or sofas. The hotel has a trendy restaurant and an urban cafe/bar. 
Other amenities include an outdoor pool, a fitness room, meeting rooms and a business center. 

    

 
Ilunion Pio XII () location on map: #29 (page 9) 

Address: Av. de Pio XII, 77, 28016 Madrid, Spain 
 

 Venue best reached by 11 minute car ride. 

 
Single rate: EUR 155,00 Double rate: EUR 170,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
This design hotel offers free Wi-Fi, a pillow menu and free bottled water in rooms. Direct buses to Puerta del Sol stop outside, 
and Madrid’s IFEMA Congress Centre is a 10-minute drive away. 
The contemporary, air-conditioned rooms at the Ilunion Pio XII feature satellite TV, and have a private bathroom complete with 
a hairdryer. 
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Ilunion Suites Madrid () location on map: #30 (page 8) 

Address: López de Hoyos, 143, 28002 Madrid, Spain 
 

 Travel time to venue: 26 minutes by public transport (Metro) – Public transport station: Alfonso XIII 
 
Single rate: EUR 155,00 Double rate: EUR 170,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
The ILUNION Suites Madrid hotel is situated close to the Salamanca district in the proximities of Avenida de América and is 
well connected with the M-30. This four-star hotel in Madrid has 152 spacious rooms with several excellent facilities and 
amenities at your disposal.  
This hotel has been especially designed to accommodate families with children that require spacious and comfortable zones. 
 

   

 
Indigo Madrid Gran Via () location on map: #31 (page 8) 

Address: Calle de Silva, 6, 28013 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 35 minutes by public transport (Metro) - Public transport station: Plaza de España 
 
Single rate: EUR 206,00 Double rate: EUR 222,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
In a contemporary building off the vibrant Grand Via street, this boutique hotel with a hip urban vibe is a 1-minute walk from 
Santo Domingo metro stop and 2.6 km from the Prado Museum.  
Chic rooms and suites feature free Wi-Fi and flat-screen TVs, plus designer toiletries and Nespresso coffee machines. Suites 
add separate sitting areas. Upgraded rooms and suites have panoramic city views. Room service is available. 
There's a stylish restaurant (open for breakfast) and a funky lobby bar. Other amenities include a fitness room and a rooftop 
terrace with a bar and an infinity pool. Parking is available (fee). 
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Madrid Marriott Auditórium () location on map: #32 (page 10) 

Address: Av. de Aragón, 400, 28022 Madrid, Spain 
 

 Venue best reached by 13 minute car ride. 

 
Single rate: EUR 187,00 Double rate: EUR 203,50 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
The Madrid Marriott Auditorium is a charming four-star hotel, within 10 minutes’ drive of the IFEMA Congress Centre, near 
Madrid-Barajas Airport, Aquolis and El Capricho. The hotel has free access gym, sauna and heated swimming pool. The 869 
outward rooms combine the building's avant-garde style with traditional decoration. 
 

   

 
Meliá Avenida América () location on map: #33 (page 8 or 10) 

Address: Calle Juan Ignacio Luca de Tena, 36, 28027 Madrid, Spain 
 

 Venue best reached by 8 minute car ride. 

 
Single rate: EUR 210,00 Double rate: EUR 220,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
The Hotel Meliá Avenida América is located between Madrid Barajas Airport and the Paseo de la Castellana, in one of Madrid's 
most important business regions. The hotel is very near IFEMA Congress Centre, the Madrid trade fair and exhibition centre. 
Ten minutes from the airport and from the Chamartín train station. Fifteen minutes from the Atocha train station. 322 rooms with 
queen size bed are offering elegance and modern design with all the services and facilities required for a relaxing stay. 
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Meliá Barajas () location on map: #34 (page 10) 

Address: Av. de Logroño, 305, 28042 Madrid, Spain 
 

 Venue best reached by 8 minute car ride. 

 
Single rate: EUR 210,00 Double rate: EUR 220,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
The Hotel Meliá Barajas is located in a quiet residential area, next to Madrid Barajas airport, the exhibition and trade fair centre 
and Palacio de Congresos. The Meliá Barajas is connected to the city centre by both metro (station 300 metres away) and by 
bus (stop in front of Hotel). The hotel provides 229 classic, elegant, cosy and well-lit rooms with all of the amenities and 
services. 
 

      

 
Meliá Castilla () location on map: #35 (page 9) 

Address: Calle del Capitán Haya, 43, 28020 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 31 minutes by public transport (Metro) - Public transport station: Cuzco 
 
Single rate: EUR 242,00 Double rate: EUR 264,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
Location in the centre of Madrid, a few metres from the Paseo de la Castellana, 15 minutes from the airport, near Chamartín 
train station and the Real Madrid football ground, the Santiago Bernabeu, makes the Meliá Castilla the ideal hotel for a visit to 
the capital. The hotel has a bright lobby with its indoor plants and elegant atmosphere. The Meliá Castilla hotel has 915 
comfortable rooms and suites on its fifteen floors, decorated in a classical contemporary style and with all the comforts and 
services to satisfy every need. All the rooms are completely soundproofed and have the latest technology. 
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Meliá Galgos () location on map: #36 (page 8) 

Address: Calle de Claudio Coello, 139, 28006 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 37 minutes by public transport (Metro) - Public transport station: Gregorio Marañón 

Single rate: EUR 220,00 Double rate: EUR 235,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
The Meliá Galgos is located in Madrid’s business district, close to the Palacio de Congresos on the Castellana Boulevard, with 
direct access to the IFEMA Congress Centre. The hotel has 356 modern and functional rooms that are equipped with all of the 
facilities expected of a larger Meliá 4 star. Furthermore, the hotel provides 10 meeting rooms with capacity for up to 300 people. 
 

     

 
NH Collection Madrid Abascal () location on map: #37 (page 8) 

Address: Calle José Abascal, 47, 28003 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 25 minutes by public transport (Metro) - Public transport station: Gregorio Marañon 
 
Single rate: EUR 226,60 Double rate: EUR 243,10 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
The Hotel is situated in the heart of Madrid’s commercial district, and close to the bustling "Paseo de la Castellana" street. The 
Gregorio Marañón and Alonso Cano Metro Stations are conveniently located just a few minutes' walk away, and a short easy 
ride will bring guests to the airport as well as the IFEMA Congress Centre. Housed in a former embassy building, the hotel 
offers 183 rooms, all of which provide the amenities needed to ensure a pleasant stay, including satellite television. Private 
bathrooms are complete with complimentary toiletry kits. 
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NH Collection Madrid Colon () location on map: #38 (page 8) 

Address: Calle de Goya, 5, 28001 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 32 minutes by public transport (Metro) - Public transport station: Serrano 
 
Single rate: EUR 209,00 Double rate: EUR 226,60 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
In the Salamanca district, this modern hotel is a 2-minute walk from the Serrano metro stop and 2 km from the Museo del 
Prado. The straightforward rooms feature free Wi-Fi, flat-screen TVs and minibars. Upgraded rooms add sitting areas with pull-
out couches. Amenities include a Mediterranean eatery, a sushi restaurant and a casual bar offering light fare. There's also a 
4th-floor pool and terrace, plus a gym, a business centre and meeting facilities. The hotel serves buffet breakfast for a 
surcharge. 

   

 
NH Collection Madrid Eurobuilding () location on map: #39 (page 9) 

Address: Calle de Padre Damián, 23, 28036 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 31 minutes by public transport (Metro) - Public transport station: Cuzco 
 
Single rate: EUR 264,00 Double rate: EUR 280,50 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
Centrally located in the heart of Madrid, the hotel provides the ideal setting for conventions, conferences, business meetings or 
any other event. The hotel in Madrid has 440 rooms spread throughout 15 floors. The spacious Standard Rooms are designed 
and functional. With 30 versatile event spaces ranging in size from 32 square meters to 576 square meters, the hotel in Madrid 
can host events of any shape and size. 
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NH Madrid Las Tablas () location on map: #40 (page 7) 

Address: Av. de Burgos, 131, 28050 Madrid, Spain 
 

 Venue best reached by 7 minute car ride. 

 
Single rate: EUR 187,00 Double rate: EUR 204,60 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
In a sleek building fronting the A-1 motorway, this modern hotel is 11 km from Madrid-Barajas Airport and 14 km from the 
Museo Nacional del Prado. The contemporary rooms include free Wi-Fi, flat-screen TVs and minibars. Upgraded rooms add 
sitting areas with pull-out couches. Other amenities include a relaxed Spanish restaurant and a chic cocktail bar. There's also a 
fitness room and a solarium, as well as a spa with a plunge pool, a sauna and a steam room. A business centre and meeting 
facilities are available. 
 

  

 
NH Madrid Nacional () location on map: #41 (page 8) 

Address: Paseo del Prado, 48, 28014 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 32 minutes by public transport (Commuter Railway & Metro) - Public transport station: Madrid Atocha 
Railway Station 
 
Single rate: EUR 226,60 Double rate: EUR 243,10 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
Recently refurbished and restored, the hotel is on walking distance of the "Art Triangle". It is also conveniently located near the 
Atocha railway station in the heart of the city.  The hotel provides an attractive and relaxing setting alongside the most 
sophisticated technologies able to meet all the requirements of its guests. All the 214 rooms are furnished and equipped with 
air conditioning, satellite television, radio, direct dial telephone, and minibar. Bathrooms are provided with a bath, hair dryer and 
complimentary toiletries. 
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NH Madrid Paseo de La Habana () location on map: #42 (page 9) 

Address: Paseo de la Habana, 73, 28036 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 22 minutes by public transport (Metro) - Public transport station: Colombia 
 
Single rate: EUR 209,00 Double rate: EUR 225,50 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
The hotel boasts easy access to the Madrid-Barajas International Airport as well as the Chamartin Train Station. The hotel is 
located within a quick walk from public transportation hubs; a short Metro ride will take you to the city centre. The hotel has 155 
quiet rooms, all decorated in soft hues and elegance. Sample Mediterranean fare at the on-site Restaurant La Habana. Get a 
good start with the buffet breakfast, which is served each morning in the hotel’s Breakfast Lounge. The hotel offers the comfort 
and quiet sophistication that are bound to make the stay a pleasant one. 
 

    

 
NH Madrid Príncipe de Vergara () location on map: #43 (page 8) 

Address: Calle del Príncipe de Vergara, 92, 28006 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 25 minutes by public transport (Metro) - Public transport station: Avenida de America 
 
Single rate: EUR 226,50 Double rate: EUR 243,10 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
NH Madrid Principe de Vergara offers guests easy access by car and public transportation to business and tourist attractions. 
With renovations completed late 2010, the NH hotel welcomes guests with modern decoration and a contemporary ambiance 
throughout the hotel. With their modern style, rooms are equipped with all the amenities guests would need to be comfortable 
during travel. The hotel is situated just a short distance by car or public transportation to the IFEMA Congress Centre and the 
airport. The NH Principe de Vergara is conveniently served by the Avenida de America metro station, which leads directly to 
many Madrid sites. 
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NH Madrid Ribera del Manzanares () location on map: #44 (page 8) 

Address: Paseo de la Virgen del Puerto, 57, 28005 Madrid, Spain 
 

 Venue best reached by 28 minute car ride. 

 
Single rate: EUR 202,40 Double rate: EUR 218,90 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
The modern NH Madrid Ribera del Manzanares face the River Manzanares, just 293 m from the Vincente Calderón Stadium, in 
Madrid. It offers stylish, air-conditioned rooms with free Wi-Fi. 
The hotel offers direct access to the M-30 main road, from where you can get easily to the Caja Mágica Tennis Centre. The 
Royal Palace and Almudena Cathedral are about 15 minutes’ walk away. 
The NH Madrid Ribera del Manzanares rooms all have flat-screen TVs with satellite channels and hardwood floors. They also 
have soundproof windows. 
 

  

 
NH Madrid Ventas () location on map: #45 (page 8) 

Address: Calle Biarritz, 2, 28028 Madrid, Spain 
 

 Venue best reached by 17 minute car ride. 

 
Single rate: EUR 202,40 Double rate: EUR 218,90 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
Set in the residential Las Ventas district of Madrid, this modern hotel is 4 minutes' walk from Plaza de Toros de Las Ventas 
bullring and 4.3 km from the Museo Nacional del Prado. Contemporary rooms offer free Wi-Fi, flat-screen TVs and minibars. 
Upgraded rooms have tea and coffee making facilities. Suites add terraces with views of the bullring. Continental breakfast is 
available for a surcharge. There's also a Mediterranean restaurant, plus a hip bar with a terrace. Other amenities include an 
outdoor pool and a business centre. 
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NH Madrid Zurbano () location on map: #46 (page 8) 

Address: Calle de Zurbano, 79-81, 28003 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 22 minutes by public transport - Public transport station: Gregorio Marañon 
 
Single rate: EUR 191,40 Double rate: EUR 207,90 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
The hotel offers 266 rooms all designed to welcome business and leisure travellers. The hotel is just a four-minute stroll from 
the Paseo de la Castellana. The city centre (Puerta Del Sol and Gran Via) can be reached in less than 15 minutes by metro 
and the station is located right in front of the hotel. There is a direct connection by metro to the airport, with a baggage check-in 
service provided, as well as to the Juan Carlos 1 Trade Fair Centre. There is also a fitness centre located close to the hotel, 
where guests can keep fit during their stay at a special discounted rate. 
 

      

 
Novotel Madrid Campo de Las Naciones () location on map: #47 (page 10) 

Address: n°3 Campo de las Naciones, 28042 Madrid, Spain 
 

 3 minutes walking distance to venue. 
 
 
Single rate: EUR 194,00 Double rate: EUR 213,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
This hotel is right next to IFEMA Congress Centre, the Parque Juan Carlos I and the Palacio de Congresos. It offers free Wi-Fi 
and a free shuttle service to Barajas Airport. The Novotel Campo de las Naciones has an outdoor swimming pool and terrace. 
All guests also receive free access to a nearby gym. The rooms are spacious and soundproofed, with a safe and tea/coffee 
facilities. Novotel Campo de Naciones offers easy access to the airport and centre of the city. Campo de Naciones Metro 
Station is 92 m away and the M-11 and M-40 highways are both nearby. The airport shuttle service runs every 30-35 minutes 
from 6 am until 11 pm. 
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Novotel Madrid Center () location on map: #48 (page 8) 

Address: Calle de O'Donnell, 53, 28009 Madrid, Spain 
 

 Venue best reached by 17 minute car ride. 

 
Single rate: EUR 180,00 Double rate: EUR 195,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
In a bustling area, this modern hotel with a grand brick exterior lies 7 km from Teatro Real opera house and 10 km from Zoo 
Aquarium de Madrid. Featuring hardwood floors, the sophisticated rooms include flat-screen TVs, free Wi-Fi and desks, as well 
as minibars with tea and coffeemakers. Some have pull-out sofas. Upgraded rooms add sitting areas, Nespresso machines and 
terraces. Free breakfast buffet is served in a relaxed gourmet restaurant. Other amenities include a chic bar, a fitness room and 
a business centre, plus stylish lounge areas. There's also a terrace and a kids' play area, plus laundry facilities and parking. 
 

     

 
Nuevo Boston () location on map: #49 (page 10) 

Address: Av. de Aragón, 332, 28022 Madrid, Spain 
 

 Venue best reached by 12 minute car ride. 

 
Single rate: EUR 170,00 Double rate: EUR 180,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
The Nuevo Boston Hotel is 12 minutes from the IFEMA Congress Centre and an 8 minute walk from the Plenilunio shopping 
and entertainment centre. The hotel features original decorative touches. Its 163 modern rooms are equipped with independent 
climate control, LCD TV, safe, minibar and room service. The hotel completes its facilities portfolio with an outdoor swimming 
pool and bar / restaurant under the palm trees. 
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Nuevo Madrid () location on map: #50 (page 9) 

Address: Calle Bausá, 27, 28033 Madrid, Spain 
 

 Venue best reached by 12 minute car ride. 

 
Single rate: EUR 125,00 Double rate: EUR 140,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
 
The 4-star Hotel Nuevo Madrid is located in the business area of Chamartín, only a 5-minute drive from Plaza Castilla and 10 
minutes from Barajas airport and the IFEMA Congress Centre. Opened in 2005, the building is characterised by light and 
space. The whole interior converges onto a stunning 40-metre atrium, which is bathed in direct sunlight. Its 225 rooms provide 
space, comfort and technology. 
 

    

 
Parador de Alcalá de Henares () location on map: #51 (page 7) 

Address: Calle de los Colegios, 8, 28801 Alcalá de Henares, Madrid, Spain 
 

 Venue best reached by 28 minute car ride. 

 
Single rate: EUR 150,00 Double rate: EUR 200,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
This charming hotel combines modern facilities with traditional-style design and decor, and is equipped with a seasonal outdoor 
pool and a stylish restaurant. 
The Parador de Alcala de Henares offers a terrace, set in the cloister of the 16th-century Saint Thomas of Aquino Convent. 
Guests can enjoy an aperitif in this charming setting. 
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Pullman Madrid Airport & Feria () location on map: #52 (page 10) 

Address: Campo de las Naciones, Av. Capital de España, 10, 28042 Madrid, Spain 
 

  3 minute walk to venue from the hotel  
 
Single rate: EUR 212,00 Double rate: EUR 234,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
The Pullman Madrid Airport & Feria hotel is opposite to the Palacio de Congresos and IFEMA Congress Centre. The hotel is 5 
minutes from Madrid Barajas Airport. This business hotel combines technology and comfort. The hotel has 179 rooms, 2 
restaurants, a bar, meeting rooms and a swimming pool. 
 

     

 
Rafaelhoteles Atocha () location on map: #53 (page 8) 

Address: Mendez Alvaro, 30, 28045 Madrid, Spain 
 

 Venue best reached by 22 minute car ride. 

 
Single rate: EUR 150,00 Double rate: EUR 165,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
Located approximately 10 minutes-walk from the station of the AVE Madrid-Puerta de Atocha and the Metro stations of Palos 
de la Frontera and Méndez Álvaro, the hotel offers 245 spacious rooms. It is decorated with a collection of paintings hung 
throughout the hotel, which is the start of an immersion in an art route that ends in the nearby Culture Mile with the El Prado 
Museum, the Thyssen Bornemisza Museum and the Reina Sofía Art Centre. 
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Rafaelhoteles Madrid Norte () location on map: #54 (page 7) 

Address: Parque Empresarial Omega, Av. de Barajas, 22, 28108 Alcobendas, Madrid, Spain 
 

 Venue best reached by 11 minute car ride. 

 
Single rate: EUR 143,00 Double rate: EUR 159,50 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
The Rafael Madrid Norte is a modern hotel, situated in Arroyo de la Vega in the town of Alcobendas, and more specifically in 
the Omega Business Park, with direct access to Barajas International Airport. Located between the “Plaza Norte” Shopping 
Mall and the “Diversia” Leisure Centre, the hotel provides 145 guest rooms design and fully equipped in a cosy atmosphere. 
 

    

 
TRYP Madrid Atocha Hotel () location on map: #55 (page 8) 

Address: Calle de Atocha, 83, 28012 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 34 minutes by public transport (Commuter Railway & Metro) - Public transport station: Vodafone Sol 
 
Single rate: EUR 219,00 Double rate: EUR 230,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
Located in the heart of the city, near the Martin metro station, this hotel retains its architectural detail and beauty. All 149 rooms 
are decorated in modern and functional style with wood furniture. From laundry and room service to satellite TV and in-room 
minibars, Tryp Madrid Atocha offers all the perks to chill out in style. Kick off morning with a breakfast buffet and feel refreshed 
with a drink in the lounge and savour tasty bites in the snack bar.  
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TRYP Madrid Cibeles Hotel () location on map: #56 (page 8) 

Address: Calle Mesonero Romanos, 13, 28013 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 38 minutes by public transport (Metro) - Public transport station: Plaza de España 
 
Single rate: EUR 219,00 Double rate: EUR 230,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
The TRYP Madrid Cibeles Hotel is located in the centre, right in the Gran Via of Madrid. The hotel is housed in one of the many 
emblematic buildings of the Spanish capital. The 4 stars’ hotel offers 132 modern and cosy rooms, each of them with a safe, a 
mini-bar and bathroom with hairdryer. The hotel also features meeting room ‘Mirador’; a quiet room with natural light located on 
a private floor. Well-linked to Madrid’s public transport system, the hotel is only a 2-minute walk away from metro station ‘Gran 
Via’. 
 

      

 
TRYP Madrid Plaza España () location on map: #57 (page 8) 

Address: Calle Gran Vía, 74, 28013 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 26 minutes by public transport (Metro) - Public transport station: Plaza de España 
 
Single rate: EUR 219,00 Double rate: EUR 230,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
Tryp Madrid Plaza de España offers elegant design in a central location, surrounded by shops and theatres. Plaza Mayor is a 
12-minute walk away, and you can reach El Retiro Park and the Art Triangle, including the famous Prado and Reina Sofía 
museums, in less than 10 minutes by Metro. The hotel has a stylish dining room, where a varied buffet breakfast is served. 
Public parking is available behind the hotel, and guests have free access to a well-equipped gym. The air-conditioned rooms at 
the Tryp Madrid Plaza de España feature free internet access and a TV.  
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Weare Chamartín () location on map: #58 (page 9) 

Address: Estacion de Chamartin, Calle de Agustín de Foxá, s/n, 28036 Madrid, Spain 

 
 Venue best reached by 12 minute car ride. 

 
Single rate: EUR 195,00 Double rate: EUR 217,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
Adjacent to Chamartín train station, this modern hotel is 2.6 km from Santiago Bernabéu Stadium, home of Real Madrid, and 
13 km from the Madrid-Barajas Airport. Featuring free Wi-Fi, the bright rooms and suites also offer flat-screen TVs, minibars 
and desks. Suites add terraces, tea and coffeemakers, and living rooms with 107-cm TVs. There's a casual bar and cafe, as 
well as 8 meeting rooms. Breakfast, airport transfers and parking are available for a fee. 
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AC Avenida de America () location on map: #59 (page 8) 

Address: Calle de Cartagena, 83, 28028 Madrid, Spain 
 

 Venue best reached by 14 minute car ride. 

 
Single rate: EUR 125,35 Double rate: EUR 147,35 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
This modern hotel, set in Madrid's Salamanca district, is a 2-minute walk from Cartagena metro station and 3.5 km from the 
fountains and statues of Parque del Buen Retiro. The modern rooms feature free Wi-Fi, soundproof windows, flat-screen TVs 
and desks. Upgraded rooms have living areas and stereo systems. Other amenities include a bar and a fitness room. There's 
also a business centre, a meeting room and paid parking. 
 

     

 
Holiday Inn Madrid Pirámides () location on map: #61 (page 8) 

Address: Paseo de las Acacias, 40, 28005 Madrid, Spain 
 

 Venue best reached by 21 minute car ride. 

 
Single rate: EUR 110,00 Double rate: EUR 125,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
Holiday Inn Madrid Pirámides is a bright hotel, located in the proximity of the La Latina quarter, a few meters from the Madrid 
Rastro (Flea Market), the Casa de Campo park, the Vista Alegre Palacio, the Vicente Calderón Football Stadium, and very near 
to the Palacio Real (Royal Palace) with easy access to underground and train station. Very luminous, the hotel provides 93 
spacious and totally equipped rooms.   
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NH Barajas () location on map: #62 (page 10) 

Address: Calle Catamarán, 1, 28042 Madrid, Spain 
 

 Venue best reached by 10 minute car ride. 

 
Single rate: EUR 191,40 Double rate: EUR 207,90 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
This modern hotel is 3 minutes from El Capricho station, 5 minutes from Madrid-Barajas Airport and 10 km from Museo del 
Prado. Complimentary Wi-Fi is available in the simple, contemporary rooms. They also have flat-screen TVs with satellite 
channels, wood floors and desks. There is complimentary airport shuttle service. The hotel has a low-key bar and a modern 
restaurant that serves a breakfast buffet (fee). There's also a meeting room. Pets are welcome 
 

     

 
Leonardo Hotel Madrid City Center () location on map: #63 (page 8) 

Address: Calle de Alberto Aguilera, 18, 28015 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 30 minutes by public transport (Metro) - Public transport station: San Bernardo 
 
Single rate: EUR 181,20 Double rate: EUR 197,78 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
The hotel in Madrid welcomes guests to a comfortable and modern hotel. Ideally located in the Argüelles neighbourhood in 
Madrid's city centre, the hotel is in close proximity to many major bus and subway lines. The hotel features 153 rooms and 
offers guests two meeting rooms, located adjacent to one another in a quiet area of the hotel. The Leonardo Hotel Madrid City 
Center also has a restaurant, serving breakfast in the morning, and coffee and snacks throughout the day. 
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NH Madrid Alonso Martinez () location on map: #64 (page 8) 

Address: Calle de Sta Engracia, 5, 28010 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 23 minutes by public transport (Metro) - Public transport station: Alonso Martinez 
 
Single rate: EUR 193,60 Double rate: EUR 210,10 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
This upscale hotel, set in a grand yellow-hued building dating from 1919, is 2 km from the art exhibits at Museo Nacional del 
Prado and 2.2 km from the Palacio Real de Madrid. Bright rooms with modern decor and wood floors come with free Wi-Fi, flat-
screen TVs, and tea and coffeemakers, as well as balconies or terraces. Suites add separate living areas. Room service is 
available. The property offers a breakfast buffet (fee). Other amenities include 4 meeting rooms, a lounge, a casual bar and a 
business centre. 

      
 

 
Leonardo Boutique Hotel Madrid () location on map: #65 (page 8) 

Address: Calle Vallehermoso, 65, 28015 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 35 minutes by public transport (Metro) - Public transport station: Islas Filipinas 
 
Single rate: EUR 183,43 Double rate: EUR 199,93 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
The hotel is in Madrid’s Chamberi district, 92 m from the Canal Theatre in the heart of the university area. It offers satellite TV 
and parking spaces. 
All rooms at the hotel are air-conditioned and include a private bathroom complete with hairdryer. There is also a minibar. Free 
Wi-Fi is available throughout the hotel. 
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NH Madrid Balboa () location on map: #66 (page 8) 

Address: Calle de Núñez de Balboa, 112, 28006 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 27 minutes by public transport (Metro)- Public transport station: Nuñez de Balboa 
 
Single rate: EUR 187,00 Double rate: EUR 203,50 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
The 3-star hotel is located in the district of Salamanca, right near Paseo de la Castellana street and the National Auditorium. 
The hotel’s privileged location easy access to the strategically important points of the city: Velázquez and María de Molina 
streets, the airport and the IFEMA Congress Centre and museums. The 122 rooms are elegantly decorated in a contemporary 
style. All rooms have private bathrooms and are well equipped. 
 

      

 
NH Madrid Lagasca () location on map: #67 (page 8) 

Address: Calle de Lagasca, 64, 28001 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 31 minutes by public transport (Commuter Railway & Metro) - Public transport station: Madrid-
Recoletos 
 
Single rate: EUR 221,54 Double rate: EUR 238,04 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
The hotel in Madrid is situated in the prestigious "Barrio de Salamanca", near many major sites. The hotel boasts a total of 100 
guest rooms featuring all services needed to spend a pleasant stay, including a varied buffet breakfast, room service, and a 
meeting room for hosting groups of up to 50 people. The hotel welcomes you to a friendly and open atmosphere-and the helpful 
staffs is poised to assist guests in any way they can. 
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TRYP Madrid Airport Suites () location on map: #68 (page 10) 

Address: Calle de Lola Flores, 4-17, 28022 Madrid, Spain 

 Venue best reached by 10 minute car ride. 

 
Single rate: EUR 180,00 Double rate: EUR 196,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
This modern airport hotel is 6 km from Madrid-Barajas Airport and 9 km from the IFEMA Congress Centre.  The straightforward 
1- and 2-bedroom suites and apartments come with free Wi-Fi, flat-screen TVs and minibars, plus tea and coffeemakers. They 
also have living rooms with sofas and soundproofed windows. Family suites add bunk beds, while apartments include kitchens. 
There's a simple restaurant and bar, as well as a heated pool and tennis court. An airport shuttle and parking are both available 
for a fee. 

       

 
TRYP Madrid Centro () location on map: #70 (page 8) 

Address: Calle Gran Vía, 72, 28013 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 26 minutes by public transport (Metro) - Public transport station: Plaza de España 
 
Single rate: EUR 208,00 Double rate: EUR 219,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
A 3-minute walk from Santo Domingo metro station, this modern hotel in the centre of the city is also an 11-minute walk from 
the Royal Palace of Madrid and 2.7 km from the cafes on Plaza Major. Offering free Wi-Fi, the bright, airy rooms also have flat-
screen TVs, wood floors, desks and air-conditioning. Upgraded rooms add city views or bunk beds. The hotel provides a 
breakfast buffet in a casual dining room. Additional amenities include a 24-hour gym, a meeting room and laundry facilities. 
Garage parking is available for a surcharge. 
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TRYP Madrid Chamartín Hotel () location on map: #71 (page 9) 

Address: Calle Mauricio Ravel, 10, 28046 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 27 minutes by public transport (Metro) - Public transport station: Chamartin 
 
Single rate: EUR 178,00 Double rate: EUR 188,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
The Tryp Chamartin hotel is located in the residential area of Plaza de Castilla, just a few meters distance from the Chamartín 
train station. The hotel has an easy access to the IFEMA Congress Centre and to the business district on the outskirts of the 
city. The hotel provides 203 large and very bright rooms, equipped with a large work desk, sofa and reading-light. The 
conference and banquet rooms can welcome up to 300 guests. 
 

      

 
TRYP Madrid Chamberí Hotel () location on map: #72 (page 8) 

Address: Calle José Abascal, 8, 28003 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 25 minutes by public transport (Metro) - Public transport station: Alonso Cano 
 
Single rate: EUR 188,00 Double rate: EUR 198,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
Located in the Chamberi district, near the Alonso Cano metro station, Tryp Madrid Chamberi hotel is a mix of classic European 
architecture and modern standard. All 72 rooms are decorated in soft colours and furnished in a fresh and contemporary style. 
Take advantage of perks like digital TV, room service and in-room minibar. Brighten each day with various breakfast options at 
Tryp Madrid Chamberi. 
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TRYP Madrid Gran Vía Hotel () location on map: #73 (page 8) 

Address: Calle Gran Vía, 25, 28013 Madrid, Spain 
 

  Travel time to venue: 29 minutes by public transport (Metro) - Public transport station: Gran Via 
 
Single rate: EUR 208,00 Double rate: EUR 219,00 
 
DESCRIPTION:  
The Tryp Gran Via hotel is located right in the heart of the Calle Gran Via one of Madrid’s most important avenues.  The hotel is 
close to the tube station Gran Via. The hotel offers 175 quiet and comfortable rooms, fully soundproofed all with air-
conditioning, full bathroom with hairdryer, minibar and safe deposit box. 
 

       

 


